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Our memories truly are the, a particular memory has popped into your head and put a smile on your

face. Â within the COLORFRENZY Coloring book,Â  â€œCherished Memoriesâ€•.Every page color.

It is sure to inspire the creative genius within you!The COLORFRENZY Coloring book,

â€œCherished Memoriesâ€•Â  Â  Â  will get you into the â€˜Zone'!Â  Â  Â  will bring out your

cherished memories and uplift your spirit!Â  Â  Â  will enable you to color unique patterns and

provides different themes on each page.Â Â Â Â Â  is printed on single-side.Â Â Â Â Â  is suited for

age from young teens to adults who loves to coloring books.
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Stella Robinson lives in the northwest suburbs of Chicago with her wonderful husband and their two

adorable pooches. Sheâ€™s had an interest in art since childhood, but she drifted away from her

interest in art to pursue a career in finance. Eventually, she stumbled upon the world of adult

coloring books. The notion of adults engaging in a childlike activity such as coloring books seemed

odd at first. But soon she learned of the stress-reducing benefits of putting color down on paper. Not

only did she discover the cerebral benefits of getting into the â€˜zoneâ€™, the coloring book was

downright fun!Stellaâ€™s favorite art is that which illustrates an event or tells a story that engages

the viewer. This includes any narrative expression, be it in a painting, a sculpture or even a page in

a coloring book. This idea of storytelling has led to the publication of her first adult coloring book

â€œCOLORFRENZY, Cherished Memoriesâ€•.This is what Stella had to say regarding her

work.Â Â â€œAs I tried coloring various books, I learned that some of the coloring books are

absolutely beautiful to look at, but patterns in many areas are just too small to color. It's frustrating /



stressful and somewhat impossible to color these areas as intended by the author. Other books that

specialize in patterns deliver large spaces to color, but many repetitive patterns are often used, and

the result is boring. My goal is to create coloring books that give young teenager to adults hours of

coloring pleasure. I want people to pick up the book and just start coloring! The coloring process is

simple and naturally expressive, and is supposed to provide sheer enjoyment! My approach is to

create each page with a fresh and interesting design for everyone who loves to color."Stella

Robinsonâ€™s intricate and creative illustrations depict both natural and fantasy themes that will

delight any coloring book fan!

I just received Color Frenzy Cherished Memories. The art work is delightful. This is my first "adult

coloring book". I am looking forward to many hours of enjoyment & FUN. Time to dust off my

crayolas It's cheaper than a Therapy session.

I love everything about this coloring book! Very nice high quality prints, the art is beautiful,

inspirational page offers a meditation of sorts while I color in it.
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